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SUMMARY

The principalobjectiveof this report is to provide background

- informationand recommendationson the use of discount rates in the regulatory

analysis process. The report focuseson two issues:

• selectingthe appropriatediscount rate or rates to use when conducting

a regulatoryanalysis

• applying the selected discountrate to future health-relatedbenefits

estimatedto result from alternativeregulatoryactions.

Recommendationsrelated to these two issues are included in Section 6 of the

report.

The U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission(NRC) voluntarilyprepares

regulatoryanalysesof proposed regulatoryactions. The current NRC

RegulatoryAnalysisGuidelines (NRC 1984, p. 4) provide that "monetarycosts

and benefits should be expressedin presentvalue through the use of an annual

discount rate of 10%." CurrentNRC practice is generallyto discount costs at

a base real discount rate of 5% and not to discount future health-related

benefits. NRC is apparentlyfree to set its own discount rate policy. No

discount rate guidance which NRC is obligatedto follow was found. A recent

court case involvingthe EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA),however,

suggestedthat EPA must discount benefitsas well as costs when performing a

benefit-costanalysisof a proposedregulation.

The Office of Managementand Budget (OMB) has issued guidance for

preparingregulatoryimpact analyses (OMB 1992) and updated its CircularA-g4

in November 1992 which providesguidance for selectingdiscount rates (57 FR

• 53519). The OMB guidance is that both the benefits and costs associatedwith

proposed regulatoryactionsare to be discountedat a base real discount rate

of 7%. Because it is an independentagency,the NRC is not required to follow
D

the OMB Guidance.
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The debate during the last half century among economists concerningthe

appropriatediscount rate to use in benefit-costand regulatoryanalyses has

led to a number of conclusionsabout the theoreticalbasis for choice of a

" discount rate. The literatureon the "second-best"approachhas been

particularlyfruitful in this regard. The conclusionsderived from the

second-bestapproach is that the social rate of time preferencerepresentsthe

correctmeasure of the social discount rate for benefit-costanalysis.

Given that the social rate of time preferenceis the correct choice for

the discount rate, problemsstill remain in accountingfor tax and risk

effectson the differentopportunitycosts of consumptionand investmentthat

are displaced by investmentin public projectsor regulatoryimplementation.

Further, the opportunitycosts of consumptionand investmentmust be linked to

the social discount rate, as reflectedby the social rate of time preference.

The shadow price of capital (SPC) approachdoes provide a link between

the private (consumerand producer)rates of discount. Assuming that time

preferencesof individualsreflectthe social rate of time preference,the SPC

approachalso brings together the social rate of time preferenceand the

private consumptiondiscount rate. As a result,the SPC approach provides a

straightforward,theoreticallysound approach that links private and social

discount rates for benefit-costanalysis.

While the theoreticalbasis for selectionof a discount rate has become

clearer in recentyears, the applicationof a discount rate to future averted

health effects has not. A number of approachesto adjustingthe social

discount rate or modifyingthe benefit-costprocedurehave been explored.

While there is no consensuson the method to adjust the social discount rate

downward in response to concernsabout intergenerationaleffects, there is

, general agreementthat the "correct"rate for use in intergenerational

comparisonsfalls betweenthe social rate of time preference (as reflectedby

consumer opportunitycost) and zero.
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Attempts to modify the benefit-costefficiencycriterion have not

providedany clear guidance about what the "correct"social discount rate

should be. Research findings from modificationof the benefit-cost

" methodologysuggestthat, if the usual efficiencycriterion of benefit-cost

analysis is unacceptable,some "fair"decision mechanismor process (e.g.,

democratic voting process) be used to guide governmentpolicy onI

intergenerationalmatters.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The principalobjectiveof this report, prepared by Pacific Northwest

" Laboratory,(I)is to provide backgroundinformationand recommendationson

the use of discount rates(z)in the regulatoryanalysis process.

Specifically,the scope of the report is focusedon two issues:

• selectionof the appropriatediscount rate or rates to use when

conducting a regulatoryanalysis,and

• applicationof the selecteddiscount rate to future averted health

effectsestimated to result from alternativeregulatoryactions.

This introductorysectioncontains informationon the role of the discount

rate in regulatoryanalyses prepared by the U.S. Nuclear RegulatoryCommission

(NRC), NRC's historicaland proposed policieson discount rates, and

monetizationof health effects. Section 2 covers legal and regulatory

guidance for selectionand applicationof discountrates. Section 3 discusses

the theoreticalbasis for selectionof an appropriatediscount rate for NRC

regulatory analyses. Section4 contains some perspectiveson discounting

future averted health effects. Section 5 discussesdiscount rate practices in

selectedfederal agencies. A concludingsectioncontains recommendations.

1.1 REGULATORY ANALYSISAND THE RQLE OF THE DISCOUNT RATE

A regulatoryanalysis is a structuredevaluationof the relevant factors

associatedwith the making of a regulatorydecision. Although the NRC has

never had a statutorymandate to conduct regulatoryanalyses,it voluntarily

began performing such analyses in 1976, two years after the NRC was

establishedunder the Energy ReorganizationAct of 1974. The analyses

(I) PacificNorthwestLaboratoryis operated by BattelleMemorial Institute
for the U.S. Departmentof Energy under Contract DE-ACO6-76RLO1830

(2) The discount rate is the interestrate used in calculatingthe present
Value of expectedyearly benefits and costs (57 FR 53526, November 10,
1992).
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prepared before 1983 were termed value/impactanalyses and were prepared

accordingto value/impactguidelines issued by NRC in final form in December

1977 (SECY-77-388A).

In February 1981, President Reagan issued Executive Order (E.O.) 12291.

. The Order requires all agencieswithin the definition at 44 U.S.C. 3502(I)

[excludingindependentagencieswithin the definition at 44 U.S.C 3502(10)]to

prepare a Regulatory ImpactAnalysis for all major rules and directs that

regulatoryactions are to be based on adequate informationconcerningthe need

for and consequencesof proposedactions. Moreover, actionsare not to be

undertakenunless there is a positivenet value to society.

The NRC is an independentagency as defined at 44 U.S.C. 3502(10).

Consequently,it is not within the definitionof "agency" in section I of E.O.

12291 and is not requiredto comply with the Order. Nevertheless,the

Commissiondeterminedthat clarifyingand formalizingthe NRC value/impact

proceduresthen in place for analysisof regulatoryactionswould be desirable

to enhancethe effectivenessof NRC regulatoryactions and to meet the spirit
of E.O. 12291.

NRC issued its RegulatoryAnalysisGuidelines in 1983 (NRC 1983). Later

that year a guidance document (the "Handbook")for preparationof regulatory

analyseswas issued (Heaberlinet al. 1983). Revision I to the Regulatory

Analysis Guidelines (the "Guidelines")was issuedto include appropriate

referencesto the Handbook (NRC 1984). Both the RegulatoryAnalysis

Guidelines and the Handbook are currentlyunder revisionby the Office of

Nuclear Regulatory Research.

As used by the NRC, a regulatoryanalysisconsists of the six steps

, described in Section Ill(B) of the Guidelines (NRC 1984). Section

(III)(B)(4)(a)of the Guidelinesinstructsthe analystto estimate the

benefits and costs of the alternativesunder consideration. The analyst is

further instructedthat those benefits and costs expressed in monetary terms

are to be discountedto presentvalue.



The Regulatory ImpactAnalysis Guidance issued by the Office of

Management and Budget (OMB) contains the followingstatementon the need for

discountingwhen performing a regulatoryanalysis:
t

The monetary values of benefitsand costs occurringin different
years should be discountedto their presentvalues so that they

. are comparable. This is not the same as correctingfor inflation.
An inflationadjustment is made with a price index,whereas
discountingto present value is done with a discount rate.
Benefits and costs expressedin constant (i.e., unaffectedby
inflation)dollarsmust furtherbe discountedto present values
before benefits in differentyears can be added together to
determineoverall net benefits.... Discountingtakes accountof
the fact that resources(goodsor services)in a given year are
worth more than identicalresourcesin a later year. The
underlyingreason for this is that resourcescan be invested so as
to return more resourceslater. Partly because of this
productivityof investment,individualsvalue consumptionin
earlier years higher than consumptionin later years. (OMB 1992,
p. 727)

1.Z N.RC'SHISTORICALDISCOUNT RATE POLICIES

NRC's presentdiscount rate policy as stated in the Guidelines (NRC

1984, p. 4) is that "monetarycosts and benefits should be expressed in

presentvalue through the use of an annual discount rate of 10%." The 10%

discount rate referred to in the Guidelines is a real discount rate, i.e., a

discount rate after adjustmentsfor inflationhave been taken into account.

The Guidelinesare not explicit on this point, but it is apparentbecause the

Guidelines instructthe analyst to convertall benefits and costs expressed in

monetary terms to constantdollars (NRC 1984, p. 4), and because the 10% rate

is based on the 10% real discount rate designated in the March 1972 version of

OMB's CircularA-g4. The Handbook suggests that the analyst use one or more

additionaldiscount rates to indicatethe sensitivityof the results to the

• choice of discount rate (Heaberlinet al. 1983, p. C.2). The Office of

Nuclear ReactorRegulation's(NRR 1986, p. 6) supplementaryregulatory

analysisguidance indicatesthat the analyst should use a 5% real discount
4

rate to test the sensitivityof the resultsto the discount rate.

Notwithstandingthe existingguidance in these documents, the current NRC

practice is to use a 5% real discount rate in regulatoryanalyses and a 10%
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real discount rate for sensitivityanalysis. Neither the Guidelines,the

Handbook,nor the NRR supplementaryguidance specificallydiscuss the issue of

discountingfuture averted health effects associatedwith a proposed

" regulatory action. Nevertheless,NRC practicewhen preparingregulatory

analyses is not to discount future avertedhealth effects.

1.3 NRC'_ HISTORICALAND _ROPOSED PQLICY ON MONETIZINGHEALTH EFFECTS

The Guidelines (NRC 1984, p. 4) includethe statementthat "where

possible,costs and benefits should be expressedin safety,occupational

exposure,or monetary terms." No furtherguidance is provided in the

Guidelineson the issue of monetizingaverted radiationexposure and

associatedhealth effects. CurrentNRC practicewhen conductingregulatory

analyses is to compare the estimatedcosts and dose savingsof a proposed

action with a figure of $1000/person-rem. The $1000/person-remfigure is

assumed, in many cases, to capture both health effects and offsite

consequencessuch as propertydamage. The NRC first used the $1000/person-rem

figure when it was added in 1975 to Appendix I to 10 CFR Part 50. The value

currentlyappears at 10 CFR 50, App. I(Sec. II)(D) in a paragraphrelating to

items to includein a license applicant'sradwaste system. Additional

background informationon the historyof NRC's use of the $1000/person-rem

valuation is included in a draft report prepared at BrookhavenNational

Laboratory.TM The Handbook suggeststhat the analyst use a range of values

to monetize health effects,one of which should be $1000/person-rem(Heaberlin

et al. 1983, p. 3.15).

The most current predecisionaldraft of Revision 2 to the Guidelines

instructsthe analystto use the $1000/person-remfigure (in 1993 dollars) as

a surrogatefor "all offsiteconsequences(healthrelated impacts and dollar

• values for o_fsite cleanup,contamination,and propertydamage values) of

severe power reactoraccidents,and as a referencepoint or baselinewhere

offsite consequencesare not involved such as for occupationalexposure,

(3) V. Mubayi, et al., BrookhavenNational Laboratory,Cost-Benefit
_ons_iderationsin BackfitAnaIvsis, Section2.4.1, January 1992.
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non-powerreactor accidents,and as low as reasonablyachievable (ALARA)

determinationsassociatedwith cleanup of contaminatedsites." This position

is, however, identifiedas an interimposition in the draft. A final position

" regardingthe $/person-remfigure is to be issued after the NRC staff's review

and analysisof the issue is complete.



2.0 I,EGAL AND REGULATORYDISCOUNT RATE GUIDANCE

The purpose of this section is to describe any legal or regulatory

" guidance affectingNRC's selectionof a discount rate(s) to use in regulatory

analyses and the applicationof such rate to future averted health effects.

No guidance of a legal or regulatorynature that is binding on the NRC wasIL

found. In particular,no statutoryguidancewas found relatedto selection

and use of a discount rate by the NRC. There is material, however,that

provides guidance for the NRC in reachingdecisionson appropriateselection

and use of discount rates. This material is discussed in this sectionwith

specialattentiongiven to OMB's "RegulatoryImpactAnalysis (RIA) Guidance"

and OMB's recent "Guidelinesand Discount Rates for Benefit-CostAnalysis of

FederalPrograms." These OMB guidancedocumentsare also referred to later in

this report.

2.1 OMB'S REGULATORY_MPACT ANAI,YSlS GUIDANCE

OMB's RIA Guidance appearsas Appendix V in the document Requlatory

proqramof the United Staet_Gover_rLt" A rill 991 - March 311___99_(OMB

1992, p. 723). The RIA Guidance was first publishedin draft form in the

RegulatoryProgramdocument for 1987-1988. Six federal agencies commentedon

the draft Guidance (OMB 1991, p. 33). The final RIA Guidance was initially

publishedas Appendix V in the 1991 RegulatoryProgram document (OMB 1991, p.

653). Federalagencies subjectto E.O. 12291 are to follow the OMB RIA

Guidancewhen preparinga RIA under the requirementin Section3 of E.O.

12291.

The NRC is an independentregulatoryagency and consequentlyis not

subject to E.O. 12291 or the OMB RIA Guidance. Nevertheless,the OMB RIA

Guidancemerits considerationbecauseother federal agencies are following it

and becausethe Guidance received considerablereview during its development.

The OMB RIA Guidance adopts the followingpositions relatedto the scope

of this report:



• The monetary values of both benefits and costs should be discounted to

present value so that they are comparable (OMB 1992, p. 727).

• The discount rate should not be adjustedto accountfor the uncertainty

of expected future benefits and costs (OMB 1992, p. 728).

• Federalagencies should generallyperformdiscountingusing a single

discount rate, and, when appropriate,perform additionalanalysis using

the more complex shadow price of capital (SPC)methodology (OMB 1992, p.

727}.

• Both benefits and costs which are monetizedand those which are not

monetized should be discounted (OMB 1991, pp. 33,34).

The OMB RIA Guidance referencesOMB CircularA-94 for the appropriatediscount

rate to use (OMB 1992, p. 727). CircularA-94 was issued in June 1969 and

revised in March i972. The March 1972 version of CircularA-94 was recently

replaced by a revisedCircularA-94, which OMB issued under the title

"Guidelinesand Discount Rates for Benefit-CostAnalysis of Federal Programs."

These Guidelines are discussed in the next section.

2.2 OMB'S GUIDELINESAND DISCOUNT RATES FOR BENEFIT-COSTANALYSIS OF FEDERAL

pROGRAMS

On November 10, 1992, OMB issued its "Guidelinesand Discount Rates for

Benefit-CostAnalysis of FederalPrograms" (57 FR 53519-53528). A summaryof

the Guidelineswas earlier publishedfor comment in the Federal Register (57

FR 35613, August 10, 1992). The Guidelinescontaingeneral guidance on

conducting benefit-costand cost-effectivenessanalyses and on the discount

rates to be used in evaluatingfederal programswhose benefits and costs are

distributedover time. The OMB Guidelinesare directed at ExecutiveBranch

agencies and are not bindingon the NRC.

The OMB Guidelinesadopt the followingpositionsrelated to the scope of

this report:

• The standard criterionfor deciding whether a governmentprogram can be

justified on economicprinciples is net presentvalue--thediscounted
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monetized value of expectednet benefits (i.e., benefitsminus costs)

(57 FR 53520).

• In addition to net presentvalue, other summaryeffectivenessmeasures

• can provide useful supplementaryinformation,e.g., the number of

injuriespreventedper dollar of cost (both measured in presentvalue

terms) (57 FR 53521).

• All future benefits and costs, includingnon-monetizedbenefits and

costs, should be discounted (57 FR 53522).

• For the base case analysis,net presentvalue should be computed using a

real discount rate of 7%(4)(57 FR 53523).

• Analysis of the sensitivityof resultsto choice of discount rate should

be considered;a discount rate higher than 7% should be used in such

sensitivityanalysis if the main cost of an alternativeregulatory

action is to reduce business investment(s)(57 FR 53523, 53524).

• Use of the SPC to value benefitsand costs is the analyticallypreferred

means of capturingthe effects of governmentprojectson resource

allocationin the private sector;to use this method accurately,the

analystmust be able to computehow the benefits and costs of a program

or project affect allocation. For ExecutiveBranch agencies,OMB

concurrenceis required if the SPC approach is used in place of the base

case discount rate (57 FR 53523).

Again, becausethe NRC is an independentregulatoryagency, it is not

subjectto OMB's Guidelines in revised CircularA-g4. Nevertheless,the

Guidelinesmerit considerationbecause other federal agencies are following

the Guidelinesand because the Guidelinesreceived considerablereview during

their development.

(4) OMB notes that the 7% rate approximatesthe marginal pre-tax rate of
return on an average investmentin the private sector in recent years.
OMB plans to update CircularA-g4 in the future if the 7% rate changes
significantly(57 FR 53523).

(5) Most NRC regulationsultimatelyhave the effect of reducing business
investmentbecause the cost of complyingwith the regulation is paid
with funds that otherwisemight be availableto the licensee for
investment.

8



2.3 ADMINISTRATIVECONFERENCEOF TH_EUNITED STATES

The AdministrativeConferenceof the United States is an independent

" agency of the United States whose purpose is to develop improvementsin the

legal proceduresby which federal agenciesadministerregulatory,benefit, and

other governmentprograms (I CFR Part 301). Two recommendationsof the

Conferencerelate to this report.

Recommendation79-4, "PublicDisclosureConcerningthe Use of Cost-

Benefit and SimilarAnalyses in Regulation,"appearsat I CFR 305.79-4.

Recommendation79-4 includesthe followingstatement:

Agencies, as general policy though not necessarilyby binding
rule, should adopt the practiceof addressing,in their public
noticesof particularproceedingsin which cost-benefitor similar
analyses are to be use, the followingpoints: ... (e) The
agency'smethods for evaluatingintangiblecosts and benefits,for
discountingfuture costs and benefits,and for taking account of
distributionaleffects arisingunder the selectedmethodology,to
the extent such issues are involvedin the analyses.

Recommendation88-7, "Valuationof Human Life in Regulatory

Decisionmaking,"appearsat I CFR 305.88-7. Recommendation88-7 contains the

followingstatement:

When an agency adopts a regulationthat is intendedto reduce the
risk to human life, based on a judgment that the associated
compliancecosts are justified,the agency should disclose the
dollar value per statisticallife used for the purposes of that
determination.... Whenever agencieschoose to discount costs and
benefits in implementing(the preceding statement),they should
clearly and fully disclose what rates they are using, the
methodologythat generatedthose rates, and the sensitivityof
outcomes to the particularrates applied.

2.4 COURT CA_E$

P

On occasion,courts are asked to review the appropriatenessof a

discount rate used by a federal agency. This issue could be raised, for

example, in a review of a regulationpromulgatedby an agency or in the

g



issuanceof an environmentalimpact statement(EIS). Severalcases involving

review of EISs have determinedthat an inappropriatediscount rate was used in

the analysis (Mandelker1992, section10.0813]).
q

A case decided in October 1991 involvinga final regulationof the

EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA),_orrosionProof Fittinqs v. EPA, 947

F.2d 1201 (Sth Cir. 1991), indicatesthat federalcourts are, in some cases,

willing to look very closely at the discount rate selected by a federal agency

in a regulatoryaction involvinghealth-relatedbenefits. The case involved a

review of a regulation issued by EPA under the Toxic SubstancesControlAct,

which prohibitedthe future manufacture,importation,processing,and

distributionof asbestos in almost all products. The U.S. Court of Appeals

for the Fifth Circuit vacated the regulationand remanded it to EPA for

reconsiderationbecauseof EPA's failureto I) evaluate a less burdensome

regulatory alternativeand providea reasonablebasis for the benefits of the

chosen alternative,and 2) provide sufficientopportunityto the public to

comment on exposure estimatesused by EPA in quantifyingthe benefits of the

regulation. In reaching its decision in the case, the court expressedconcern

about EPA's approachto discountingbenefits and to the time period chosen for

discountingbenefits. The court made the followingstatementregarding

discountinghealth-relatedbenefits:

Although various commentatorsdisputewhether it ever is
appropriateto discount benefitswhen they are measured in human
lives,we note that it would skew the results to discount only
costs without accordingsimilartreatmentto the benefits side of
the equation. Adopting the positionof the commentatorswho
advocatenot discountingbenefitswould force the EPA similarly
not to calculatecosts in presentdiscountedreal terms, making
comparisonsdifficult. Furthermore,in evaluatingsituationsin
which differentoptions incur costs at varying time intervals,the
EPA would not be able to take into account that soon-to-be
incurredcosts are more harmfulthan postponablecosts. Because
tileEPA must discountcosts to perform its evaluationsproperly,
t_e EPA also should discount benefitsto preserve an apples-to-
apples comparison,even if this entails discountingbenefits of a

, non-monetarynature. (947 F.2d 1218)

10



The court also noted that the appropriatetime from which to discount future

health effects is when the injury occurs and not when the exposure that

results in the injury occurs (947 F.2d 1218).
T

The CorrosionProof Fittinqscase has no binding effect on the NRC.

Nevertheless,the case could be cited as precedentin any future case

involvingNRC or another regulatoryagency involvingapplicationof discount

rates. Moreover,the case is instructivefor the approach it takes. The

court in this case clearly favoreddiscountinghealth-relatedbenefits as well

as costs and using the time the health-relatedeffect becomes apparent as the

appropriatetime from which to discount.

11



3.0 THEORETICALBASIS FOR CHOICE OF AN.APPROPRIATEDISCOUNT RATE

The initialdiscussionsand studies in the United States concerningthe

• choice and applicationof discount rates for governmentprograms came from the

use of benefit-costanalysis in the Ig50s to evaluate resource investment

. policies by federalwater agencies,principallythe U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers(Kneese1984). Developmentof water

resourcesinvolves investmentrelativelyearly in the life of a project,while

the benefits from the projects begin to accrue severalyears after the initial

costs. The issue of discountingreceived renewedinterest in evaluationsof

national energy policy options during the late Ig7Os, where again large

investmentsin the early years of projectsproduce benefitsmany years beyond

the investmentperiod, as noted by R. Lind (1982,p. I):

Not since the late Ig50s and 1960s,when the economic evaluation
of federalwater projects centeredon the selectionof discount
rates to be used in policy analysis,has this issue been as
importantas it is now in connectionwith national energy policy.
... To evaluate these optionswe must weigh the future benefits
against the presentcosts. Therefore, the weight we give to
benefits and costs at differenttimes is critical and is
determined by the discount rate we use.

More recently,attentionhas also turned to discount rates for

regulatoryanalyses aimed at lesseninghealth risks from toxic materialsand

environmentalpollutionand enhancingproduct safety (Gilletteand Hopkins,

1988). The use of regulatoryimpact analysisto evaluate the effect of

proposed regulatoryactionswas also emphasizedby PresidentReagan in

ExecutiveOrder (E.O.) 12291, as discussed in Section 1.1. As with water

resourcesand energy-relatedprojects,regulationof health risks entails

early cost outlays followedby benefitsthat accrue years into the future.

4

This sectionof the report will discuss the theoreticalbasis for use of

discount rates in benefit-costanalysisgenerally, and in regulatory analyses

" performedby the NRC. Currentviews from the economicsliteratureconcerning

what discount rate(s) should be used to guide efficientchoices are

12



summa;_ized.(s) Possiblediscount rate adjustmentsfor private vs. public

funding, inflation,taxes, and risk are examined. Finally, the current view

on the appropriatemeasure of the social discount rate and the approach to

• applyingdiscount rates in benefit-costanalyses is discussed.

3.1 PURPOSEAND GOAL OF.USINGDISCOUNT RAT{S

Benefit-costanalysis is based on the premise of welfare economicsthat

the critical question in evaluatinga proposed public project or regulatory

action is how it affects the well-beingof members of society, and what

society'sresultingpreferencesare concerningthe effects of that action.

Society'spreferencesare expressedin terms of the comparisonof benefits

(gains)and costs (losses)to consumersand producersthat result from

implementingthe proposed public projector regulatoryaction. If the sum of

the benefitsto members of societyexceeds the sum of the costs to members,

then societyas a whole is better off with the action. The change is

preferredbecausemembers of society (consumersand producers) have obtained a

net benefitfrom the action. Society is better off reallocatingthe resources

needed to implementthe public project or regulatory action,so the

reallocationrepresentsa more efficientuse of scarce resources.

Two basic issues arise when applyingthis social welfare principleof

efficiency in evaluatingpublic projectsor regulatoryactions. First, the

benefits and costs of an action may fall on differentmembers of society.

Some groups in societymay receive all the benefitswhile other groups may pay

all the costs. In general, the benefits and costs of a regulatoryaction will

not fall equally on each member of society. In practice,a concept of

"potentialcompensation"is introducedinto the evaluationof regulatory

actions. Society is consideredto be better off, and its scarce resourcesare

. used more efficiently,if the regulatorychange produces benefits that exceed

the costs such that those in societywho benefitcan potentiallycompensate

(6) The term "efficient"in this paper refers to the use of society's
scarce resourcesto enhance the well-being or welfare of its
members. This concept is discussedfurther in Section3.1.
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those who bear the costs and still remain better off than before the

regulatoryaction was implemented. A potentialimprovementis defined as a

change which, if costless transfersfor compensationamong membersof society

' are assumed,can make all members of societybetter off (Mishan1976).

Whether such compensationis undertakenis an issue of social equity separate

from the efficiencycriterionunderlyingbenefit-costanalysis. This is an

importantpoint to emphasize. Use of benefit-costanalysis can provide

guidance for efficientuse of resources,but it does not provide a framework

for allocatingcosts and benefits among existingmembers of societyor members

of society over time.

Second, use of scarce resourcesto implementa regulatoryaction means

the resourceswere diverted from investmentin some other use, resultingin an

opportunitycost from the lost return over time. The monetary values of

streamsof costs and benefits to societyover time need to be adjusted to

reflectthe opportunitycost of foregoneresource uses and to place benefits

and costs on a common present value basis. The adjustment rate is the

"social"discount rate, which is the conceptualunderpinningfor any discount

rate chosen for benefit-costanalyses. Ideally,the social discount rate

represents a measure of the rate at which the present value of future costs

and benefits are discounted to reflectthe time preferenceof societyas a

whole (Mishan1983, p. 119). Thus, from a theoreticalpoint of view, the

social discount rate is the essentialtool in determiningthe presentvalue of

costs and benefits to societyover time from a governmentproject or

regulatoryaction and is a necessarypart of the benefit-costframeworkin

determiningthe efficientallocationof resourcesover time.

While the conceptualbasis for use of a social discount rate is

i relativelystraightforward,the choice of the actual discount rate to use in

• government projects and regulatoryanalysesis less clear. Several factors

can affect the choice of a "correct"discount rate to use for any regulatory

analysis.
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3.2 _THEORETICALMEASURESOF THE SOCIAL DISCOUNT RATE

Discount rates can enter into regulatoryanalyses in two ways. First,

discount rates can be used to calculatesociety'spresent value of costs and

benefits of a proposedregulatory action. Second,discount rates can be used

to simulate private sector investmentbehaviorby evaluatingthe requiredA

investmentto achieve regulatorycompliancein terms of the opportunitycosts

of other private sector investmentswhich were foregone. The first view is

centered on efficientallocationof resourcesfor society as a whole. The

second view is concernedwith efficientallocationof private sector funds.

While both views involveefficientuse of resources,the set of possible

discount rates availableto choose for a socialdiscount rate can be

different.

3.2.1 Concepts Relatedto the C_hoiceofa l)iscountRate.

The social discount rate chosen for regulatoryanalysismust in some

manner reflect individualconsumerpreferences,individualproducer

preferences,and the preferencesof society if preferencesas a whole differ

from the collectionof individualpreferences.

There are four concepts which are centralto the choice of an

appropriatesocial discount rate for use by the NRC and other federal agencies

(Lind 1982, pp. 21,22):

• the social rate of time preference

• the consumptionrate of interest

• the marginal rate of return on private investment

• the opportunitycost of a public investment.

One or more of these concepts are drawn on in the economics literatureas a

basis for the appropriaterate of discount. Each of these theoretical
&

conceptswill be discussedbriefly.
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The social rate of time preferenceis the rate at which society as a

whole, through social (governmental)action, is willing to trade present

benefits and costs for future benefitsand costs. In other words, the social

rate of time preference is the discount rate that governs the public

investmentbehavior of societyas a whole. In a perfectlycompetitiveeconomy

where the individualmarginal rates of time preference(consumptionrate of

interest)are assumedthe same for everyone,the social rate of time

preferencewill be the same as the consumptionrate of interest and the

marginal rate of return of private investment.

The consumptionrate of intergst,or opportunitycost of consumption,

representsthe cost of a tradeoff betweenpresent and future consumptionfor

individualconsumers. In an idealizedperfect lendingmarket where consumers

can borrow or lend as much as they wish at some given interestrate, consumers

will adjust their pattern of consumingand saving so that the benefit

(marginalutility)of a dollar's worth of consumptiontomorrow (with earned

interest)is equatedto the benefit from a dollar'sworth of consumption

today. The rate of return on withheld consumptionthat is needed to induce

individualsto give up presentconsumptionfor consumptionin the future is

the consumptionrate of interest. If presentconsumptionis curtailed because

investmentfunds were used to financegovernment projectsor to comply with

regulatoryactions rather than to providegoods for consumption,the

opportunitycost of the foregoneconsumptionis measured by this rate. For

example, if consumptionis decreasedby the displacementof private capital to

complywith a regulatoryaction rather than to increaseprivate sector

capacityto produce consumptiongoods, then the consumptionrate of interest

should play a role in discountingcosts and benefits.

The marqinal rate of return on privBte investment,or the opportunity

, cost of private investment,determinesthe rate of investmentmade by

individualproducers. Individualproducerswill invest in new capital

projects until the last dollar investedyields a rate of return equal to the

producer'scost of borrowingcapital,reflectedby the market interestrate.

The appropriatemarginal rate of return from the firm's point of view is the

pre-tax rate of return from investment,where the pre-tax rate of return is
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the combination of the producer's cost of borrowing plus the relevant marginal

tax rate. If a regulatory action requires use of private sector funds to

implement the regulation, as NRCactions normally do, the opportunity cost of

" foregoneprivate investmentis a relevantdiscount rate for considerationas

the social discount rate.

The opportunitycost of private investmentfor any individualproducer

will be affectedby market perceptionsof the riskinessand capital structure

of the individualproducer. This adjustmentof individualfirms' perceptions

of risk can lead to different rates of return on investmentfor society as a

whole and for individualfirms within society. The effect of risk on the

choice of discount rates is discussedmore fully in Section 3.2.3.

The QoDortunitvcost.of a publi_ investmentis the cost of government

investmentspendingrepresentingthe rate of return that can be earned from

the best alternativepublic or private investment. In an ideal world, all

public investmentsunder considerationwould be compared with alternative

investments,with those yielding the highestrate of return undertaken first.

For example, if the rate of return on an alternativepublic or private

investmentis higher than a proposed regulatoryaction,the proposed action

should be replacedwith one of the alternatives. Under these conditions,

investmentsin the public and private sectorswould yield the same rate of

return, and thus the same discount rate. This rate of return is measured by

the marginal rate of return on private investment. Investmentin public and

private sector projectswould result in a "first-best"allocationof scarce

resources in such an ideal context. The appropriaterate of discount in this

"first-best"world would be the market interestrate.(/) This basic result

is widely held by economistsand is well summarizedby Arrow (1966, p. 25):

, Thus, the optimal rule for public investmentis that
it uses the rates of return to privatecapital. But

(7) Such "first-best"results assume a perfectlycompetitiveeconomy,
absence of risk and uncertainty,and costlessmarket transactions.
Otherwise,definitionof the market rate of interestbecomes
unclear.
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this is only valid in the contextof a more inclusive
policy in which aggregatecapital is being adjusted
to a long-runpositionwhere the natural rate of
interestis governing.... A perfectlycompetitive

. capitalmarket will achievethis optimum.

Clearly, investmentsundertakenwithin the private sector will be based on the

return to private capital. The significanceof Arrow's conclusion is that all

public investmentdecisions involvingpublic or privatefunds should use a

discount rate based on the private rate of return on capital.

In reality, such a "first-best"world, with ranking of all public and

private investmentsin a perfectlycompetitivemarketplace,does not exist. A

"second-best"world (with distortionsleadingto differencesbetween consumer

discount rates, producer discount rates, and the social rate of time

preference)will occur. Projectsand regulatoryactions initiatedby various

governmentagenciesmay not be directly compared with private sector

alternativesfor several reasons. First, the consumptionrate of interest and

the marginal rate of return on private investmentare not likely to be the

same becauseof tax and risk effects. Second,projects or regulatory actions

may have differentialimpactson consumersand producers. Definitionof the

appropriatediscount rate for public investments,whether the funds come from

the privateor the public sector, then depends on approachesrelatingthe

opportunitycosts of foregoneconsumptionand private investmentto the social

rate of time preferenceto establishan appropriatesocial discount rate for

projects and regulatoryactions using both public and private funds.

3.2.2 Tax Effects on Discount Rates

One of the major reasonswhy the consumptionrate of interestand the

marginal rate of return on capital may differ is distortioncaused by the te.x

structure. A simple example is useful in demonstratingthe tax "wedge"
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betweenconsumer and producer rates of return.(B) The example is based on

the followingassumptions"

" • The marginal personal income tax rate is 30%.
• The after-taxrate of return required by consumers (the consumptionrate

of interest)is 5%.
. • The marginal corporateincome tax rate is 40%.

Under these assumptions,the before-taxrate of return required by consumers

is (5%)/(.70)- 7.1% for consumersto pay 30% of their return as taxes and

still receive a 5% return. In turn, the corporationmust earn a pre-tax

return of (-7.1%)/(.60)= 11.8% to be able to provide a return of 7.1% after

paying corporate income taxes.

Given the presence of incometaxes, consumerswill not forego present

consumptionand invest unless the before-taxmarginal return to private

investmentis significantlygreaterthan the consumptionrate of interest.

Thus the presence of income taxes in the economy effectivelycauses the

consumptionrate of interestto differ from the marginal rate of return on

capital. In turn, it is not clear which of these rates should be used for the

social discount rate.

J. Stiglitz (1982, pp. 201, 202) found that, dependingupon the nature

of tax instrumentsused by the government,the socialdiscount rate should be

made equal to the social rate of time preferenceor the marginal rate of

return on private capital or, in some scenarios,not made equal to any

measure.

In summary, Stiglitz (1982,p. 202) argues that

The distortionaryconsequencesof taxation and the implicationsof
imperfectrisk markets are significant. Both lead to social rates
of discount that normallyexceed the consumer rate of interest.

(8) The example used here is similarto those developedby Lind (1982,
p. 28), and Quirk and Terasawa (1987,pp. 25, 26).
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Indeed, under not unreasonable circumstances, they may exceed the
producer rate of interest.

. 3.2.3 l_ffectsof Risk on Discount Rates

The riskinessof an investmentalters the acceptablerate of return

" investorsrequire before they will allocatefunds to the project. Risk occurs

when variation in the future stream of earnings from an investmentis present

because of variationin economic outcomes such as future macroeconomic

conditions,prices, and market conditions.

The economicsliteratureconcerningrisk and the rate of return

(discountrate) for projects and regulatoryactions follows from the theory of

economic markets under uncertainty,primarilythe capital asset pricing model

(CAPM). The general framework is summarizedby Wilson (see Lind 1982, p. 61):

Therefore,the question of riskinessof an asset from
an individualperspectivedependson how the addition
of the asset or source of incomeaffects the overall
variabilityof income from the total portfolio.
This variabilitywill in generaldepend both on the
variance of the return to that asset and the
covarianceof its return with the return of the total
portfolio.

At the individualinvestor/consumerlevel, the riskinessof an asset or

investmentwill depend on the opportunitiesindividualshave to diversify

their portfoliothroughsecuritiesmarketsor insurance. The CAPM provides a

theoreticalbasis for relating the requiredrate of return on an asset to the

riskinessof that asset at the individualproducer or consumer level.

However, the theoreticalframeworkof CAPM does not yield a simple procedure

for equating the producer'srate of return and the discount rate for risk, as

' noted by Myers and Turnbull (1977,p. 331):

The good news is that it is possible to value capital
investmentsusing relativelysimple formulasderived
from CAPM.... The bad news is that the right asset
beta (the measureof risk) dependson project life,
the growth trend of expectedcash flows, and other
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variables which are not usually considered important
in assessing business risk.

For the individual producer, obtaining a specific premium to account for

riskinessby adjustingthe marginal rate of return on private investmentto

account for riskiness is at best difficult. Jeffery Marshall (Marshall1990,

p. 19) summarizesthis positionwhen analyzingthe relationshipbetween the

risk-adjustedreturn on equity (ROE) for a utilityand the privatediscount

rate of utility investors"

The two most widely used equity valuationmethods are
the discountedcash flow (DCF) and the capital asset
pricing model (CAPM).... The two methods may
calculatean acceptablediscount rate, but not address
the proper ROE.

Thus, the presenceof riskinessfor investmentstends to further

separate any relationshipbetweenthe consumptionrate of interest and the

marginal rate of return on private investment. In turn, guidance for

selectingthe appropriatesocial discount rate is made more difficult.

3.3 APPROACHES TO SELECTINGAND APPLYINGDISCOUNT RATES

Three major approachesto selectingand applyingdiscount rates based on

one or more of the concepts outlined in Section3.2.1 have been used since the

initialapplicationof benefit-costanalysisin the Ig50s. The approachesare

typically identifiedas the opportunitycost approach,the second-bestwelfare

economics approach,and the shadow price of capital (SPC) approach.(9)

The opportunitycost approachwas initiallyidentifiedin work done by

Baumol (1968). While the approach is not the oldest of the three, it has4

probably enjoyedmore direct applicationin determiningthe appropriaterate

in benefit-costanalyses, in large measure becausethe 1972 OMB CircularA-g4

(9) The terminologyfor the three approachesfollows that of Quirk and
Terasawa (1987, p. viii) and Lind (1982,p. 39).
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established a discount rate for federal benefit-cost analyses based on an

estimate of the inflation-adjusted opportunity cost of private investment (the

marginal rate of return on private investment).

The second-best welfare economics approach has enjoyed the most

_ prolongedexposure in the economicsliterature,startingwith F. Ramsey in

1928, who studiedthe problemof intergenerationalequity and concludedthat

the appropriatesocial discount rats for the satisfactionof future

generationswas zero. The second-bestapproachtakes the wider societalview

as the analytic frameworkto be used, with the social rate of time preference

as the appropriatesocial discount rate. If, as discussedearlier, perfect

marketsexist, the social discount rate found using the second-bestapproach

will be the same as the rate found under the opportunitycost approach. Given

that imperfectmarkets, tax distortions,and risk effects do occur, the social

discount rates determined by the two approacheswill not be the same.

The SPC approach is an attempt to bring together elements of the

opportunity cost and second-best approaches by evaluating government projects

and regulatory actions in terms of their effects on future consumption. The

SPC approach is currently viewed by most economists as the most promising

approach for selecting and applying a social discount rate. Lyon (1990, pp.

$-38, S-39) notes:

In practice the most fundamental disagreement across federal
agencies appears to be in the areas of public investment and
regulation, which require true social benefit-cost analysis, as
opposed to the financial analyses surrounding lease-purchase or
divestiture decisions. While there are differences in the latter
cases, the differing analyses can be fairly readily compared. In
the cases of public investment and regulation, the questions
facing both decision-makers and analysts are deep. The shadow
price of capital approach has received considerable interest

, lately precisely because it suggests a resolutionto the dilemma
resultingfrom unequalrates of opportunitycost and time
preference.

A brief summary of the opportunitycost and the second-bestapproach is

given below, followed by a more extensivedescriptionof the SPC approach.
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Also discussed is a modified two-stageSPC approachwhich has recently been

applied in federal policy analysesand which may play a useful role in NRC

regulatoryanalyses.

3.3.1 The 0DDOrtunitY Cost ADDrOach

Two measures of opportunity cost were discussed earlier in this section

as concepts central to selecting a social discount rate: the opportunity cost

of consumption, and the opportunity cost of private investment. Both measures

have been applied in the opportunity cost approach to social discount rates.

Baumol argued that the appropriate discount rate for public projects using

either public or private sector funds was "... the opportunity cost of

postponement of receipt of any benefit yielded by a public investment" (Baumol

1968, p.788). Baumol recognized the problem of the "wedge" between the

opportunity cost of consumption and the pre-tax opportunity cost of private

investment, a wedge caused by corporate income taxes. Given the choice

between these two opportunity costs, Baumol argued that the social discount

rate should reflect the rate of return that resources diverted for public

projects or implementation of regulatory actions could earn in private

investments; i.e., the marginal rate of return on private investment was the
relevant social discount rate.

The opportunitycost approachwas subsequentlyexpanded by Haveman

(1969)and Harberger (1971)to derive a social discount rate that recognized

the opportunitycost of both consumersand producers. The idea is that the

social discount rate should reflectboth the consumptionrate of interest on

any foregone consumptionand the marginal rate of return on private investment

for any foregone private investment. This is accomplishedby deriving a

weighted average of the two opportunitycosts. The weights are establishedin

, terms of the percentageof investmentfunds for a public project or to

implementa regulatoryaction that is drawn from consumptionand from private

investment. This expanded opportunitycost approach is summarizedby Haveman

(1969, p. 950):
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... Because the incidence of [costs] falls on both consumers and
businesses, both consumption spending and investment spending get
displaced. Hence the private sector interest rates relating to
both borrowing-saving-consuming decisions (rate of time
preference) and business investment borrowing decisions (rate of
return before taxes) must be reflected in the social opportunity
cost rate of discount.

" For example, based on the assumptions used earlier (Section 3.2.2), the

consumer rate of interest was 5%, and the corporate before-tax required rate

of return was 11.8%. If we assume further that the funds for a public project

or regulatory action are taken 80% from private investment Funds and 20% from

consumption spending, the weighted opportunity cost estimate of the social
discount rate is

(5%)(0.20) + (11.8%)(0.80) - 10.4%

The social discount rate derived using the weighted opportunitycost approach

will always fall between the consumer rate of interestand the pre-tax

marginal rate of return on privatecapital.

The opportunitycost approachhas been criticizedby Usher (1970) and

Arrow and Kurz (1970),among others,on severalcounts. Much of the criticism

has centeredon issues of the tax revenueeffects of financinga public

project and is not relevant here since NRC regulatoryactionsare funded from

private investment. However, the opportunitycost approach clearly is

sensitiveto the personal and corporatemarginal incometax rates, while the

ideal social discount rate (the social rate of time preference)does not

change with modificationsin tax policy. In addition,since the weighted

opportunitycost estimateof the social discount rate will reflect tax

distortions(and risk effects),the estimatewill in general not be the same

, as the social rate of time preference. Finally,the social discount rate

derived from the opportunitycost approachwas criticizedby Marglin (1973)

because it did not capture the full effect on future consumption. If private

- investmentin productionfacilitiesis given up to invest in implemertationof

a regulatoryaction,the result is a stream of diminishedconsumptionin the

future, in additionto the direct decrease in consumptionspending. For
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example, a regulatory action may directly reduce consumption because companies

will raise the price of the product or service subject to the regulation in

order to cover costs of regulatory compliance. But consumption may also be

- less in the future because companies invested in equipment to implement the

regulation and, thus, were not able to expand their output to provide for

increased future consumption. The weighted opportunity cost approach does notb

capture the full effect of such a regulatory action on private consumption,

because the foregone future consumption associated with foregone investment is

not included.

3.3.2 The Se_cond-Be_tADoroach

The second-best approach has grown from the proposition that analysis of

the "first-best" world, with perfect competition, no income taxes and riskless

investments, does not provide effective real-world guidance for determining

the social discount rate to be used in benefit-cost analyses. Therefore,

researchers have concentrated on finding a "second-best" solution where

distortions, such as tax effects, are taken into account. The approach is

summarized by Quirk and Terasawa (1987, pp. 25, 26):

The second-bestliteratureformulatesthe problem as that of
choosing a time path of government investmentspendingto maximize
the discounted present value of socialwelfare, in an economy
where the privatesector operatesas a competitivesystem, but
with the corporate income tax creating a wedge between the
consumer rate of interestand the pre-tax corporaterate of
return. The discount rate used to calculatethe present value of
social welfare is the social rate of time preference.

The second-bestapproachdiffers from the opportunitycost approach in

severalways. First, and most fundamentally,determinationof the social

discount rate is related to a single concept, the social rate of time

preference. Second,by having the objectiveof maximizingsocial welfare, the

approach concentrateson the stream of consumptionby society over time, since

- social welfare (or satisfaction,using Ramsey'sterminology)is a function of

consumer preferences. Third, the second-bestapproach involves
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intergenerationalchoice when choosing the path over time to maximize the

discounted present value of social welfare.

• The difficulty in applyingthe second-bestapproach lies in determining

the actual real-world measure to define as the social rate of time preference.

Clearly the marginal rate of return on private investment is not a good

measure of social time preference because of tax and risk effects. As a

result, some authors have defined the social rate of time preference for the

economy as equal to the consumption rate of interest. Dasgupta (1982, p. 277)

uses the consumption rate of interest as the social discount rate in his use

of intertemporal social welfare functions to formulate optimal growth rate
models under second-best conditions:

Let {Ct} be a feasible consumption sequence [of aggregate
consumption over time]. We shall call that rate at which it is
found just desirable to substitute consumption at someperiod t
for that in the next period (t + 1), t_heconsumption rate of
l111_eresl_between t and t + 1.

Dasgupta finds that, under no circumstancesin the optimalgrowth model used,

is the optimal consumptionthe same for each future generation,suggesting

that optimal growth paths under second-bestconditionsmay involveserious

intergenerationalequity problems. The concept of consumptionrate of

interestdevelopedby Dasgupta is a purely theoreticalone, but is a concept

commonly used in growth model approachesto determiningthe stream of social

welfare over time. However, Dasguptadoes not develop any specificvalue or

empiricalbasis for a measure of the consumptionrate of interest.

Stiglitz (1982)developed a general methodologyfor performing analyses

under a varietyof potentialdistortionsof the economy, with particular

emphasis on the choice of the social discount rate. Lind (1982, pp. gg)

summarizesStiglitz's approach:

- Stiglitz'spaper contains an excellentdiscussion of what one
would need to know to analyzea public investmentdecision, and in
particular,the appropriaterate of social discount in an economy
that is nonoptimal. He states that it is necessaryto explore
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constraints on government action in order to determine the
relationship between the total effects of a government investment
or policy and the direct effects. To determine this relationship
Stiglitz states that "one needs to have a theory of the structure

. of the economy, including statements about government behavior."

In other words, Sttglttz found that the correct choice of the social discount

rate required an understanding of how various market imperfections affect the

private economy and an approach to at least specify scenarios about government

policy (Lind 1982, p. 157):

Although a full-blown theory of government and a fully specified
model of our economyare probably beyond what we can expect soon,
we can specify scenarios about government policy (for instance,
how it responds to any balance-of-payments deficit resulting from
undertaking a project) and make reasonable assumptions about the
structure of the economyto reach someconclusions for broad
classes of public projects.

Under variousgovernment scenariosand structuralimperfectionsof private

markets, Stiglitz found that the socialdiscount rate would vary and would not

necessarilybe equal to any of the conceptualmeasures of the social discount

rate discussed in Section 3.2.1. Stiglitz summarizeshis results (1982, p.

153):

Our analysis casts doubt on the general validityof any of these
simplisticapproaches;we identifysome importantcases in which,
for instance,the social rate of discountmay not lie between the
producer'sand consumer'srates of interest. We find other cases
in which, even in the long run, the social rate of discount is not
equal to the pure social rate of time preference.

Stiglitz'sconclusionstypify much of the researchusing the second-best

approach. Others, such as Sen (Ig82,p. 303) have found that the basic

conceptualmeasure, the social rate of time preference,may vary depending on

the assumptionsmade on valuing the welfareof future generations. Thus the

theoreticalwork using the second-bestmethodologyhas clarifiedthe

complexitiesinvolved in selectingthe "correct"social discount rate, but

does not offer clear guidance for selectingan actual real-worldproxy to use

as the appropriatesocial discount rate.
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Lind (1982) provided a notable exception to thts ambiguity in selecting

a social discount rate. Lind defined the social rate of time preference (and

hence the appropriate social discount rate) as the consumption rate of
" interest reflectedin the risk-freereturn on a safe asset such as U.S.

Treasury bills (Ig82,pp. 84-87).

g

In summary,the second-bestapproachhas not been very successful in

leadingdecision-makersand analyststo a pragmaticestimate of the social

discount rate. Quirk and Terasawa (1987,p. 27) have summarizedthe second-

best contributionto the choice of a social discount rate:

While the approachadopted by the second-besttheorists is
formallythe correctway to go, it leaves the problem of
specifyinga social rate of discount unresolveduntil one can
determine the "correct"value of the social rate of time
preference.... In any case, no attempts are made in the
literatureto assign a numericalvalue to the social rate of time
preference (with the sole exceptionof Lind, 1982).

While the literaturebased on the second-bestapproach has not provided

specific directionsor practicalguidelinesfor selectingan appropriate

discount rate, the research findingshave directed attentionto the use of a

single discount rate based on the social rate of time preference,rather than

a weighted average of two or more rates, as used in the opportunitycost

approach. Further, the objectiveunder the second-bestapproach is to choose

the set of public projects and regulatoryactionsthat maximize social welfare

over time. Since consumer preferencesare the basis for social welfare, some

measure of consumer time preference is the appropriatemeasure of the social

rate of time preference,and hence the social discount rate.

3.3.3 The Shadow Price of Capital Approach
4

Eckstein (1958) and Bradford (1975) initiallydevelopedthe shadow price

of capital (SPC) approach. Lind (1982) has developedthe most systematic

discussionand applicationof the SPC frameworkand provides a clear summary

of the objectiveof the approach (1982,p. 39):
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In this sectionwe develop a frameworkof analysis that separates
considerationof social time preferencefrom considerationof the
effects of a public investmenton private capital formationand
the opportunitycost of displacing private investment. The social

. rate of discount is set equal to the social rate of time
preferenceand the effects on privatecapital are accountedfor
using the conceptof the "shadowprice" of capital.

Lyon (1990, p. s-3g) offers a general descriptionof the SPC approach:

The approach is based on the distinctionbetween the values of the
share of costs, I., drawn from consumption,c, and from investment
(I - c). The funBs drawn from investmentare imputed a rate of
return equal to their opportunitycost, which yields a shadow
price S. These future imputedcapital costs, as well as future
consumptionbenefits,are then discountedback to the presentat
the rate of time preference.. Where the opportunitycost [of
capital] is greater than the rate of time preference - as would be
caused by taxes on capital income - the shadow price approachwill
imply that a dollar drawn from investmentreduces the project's
present value more than does a dollar drawn from consumption.
Similarly,investmentbenefitswill also be worth more than
consumptionbenefits.

The SPC approachdraws on two importantresults obtained from the opportunity

cost and second-bestapproaches. First, explicit recognitionis given to the

conclusionthat the discount rates used in benefit-costanalyses should

reflect the opportunitycost of foregone privatesector investment,including

tax effects on the marginal rate of return in the private sector. Second,the

social rate of time preferenceis taken as the appropriatemeasure of the

social discount rate, as proposedunder the second-bestapproach. The

conceptual link betweenthe opportunitycost and second-bestapproaches is the

shadow price of capital,which Lind (Ig82,p. 3g) defines as

The shadow price of capital is simply the present value of the
• future stream of consumptionbenefitsassociatedwith $I of

private investmentdiscounted at the social rate of time
preference.

Thus the opportunitycost of capital invested in a public projector to

implementa regulatoryaction becomesa shadow price reflectedthrough the

opportunitycost of lost consumptionbenefits from displacedprivate
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Investment. Kolb and Scheraga (1990, p. 383) describe the translation of

investment to consumption:

' Whena dollar's worth of private consumption is diverted to a
public project, the opportunity cost is one dollar. But when
private Investment is diverted, the opportunity cost is greater
than one dollar - it ts the stream of consumption that would have
resulted from such an Investment. The SPC is deftned as the
present value of the future consumption stream yielded by a
dollar's worth of investment today tn productive capital.

A simple example can clarify the SPC approach and its relationship to

the opportunity cost approach. (1°) Suppose, as assumedearlier in Sections

3.2.2 and 3.3.1, that the consumption rate of interest is 5%, and the pre-tax

rate of return is 11.8%. To further simplify, assume the social rate of time

preference is equal to the consumption rate of interest at 5%. At the end of

one year, the pre-tax return on private investment would be 1.118 times the

original investment, and the social return from a public project or regulatory

action would be 1.05 times its investment.

As Lind (1982, p. 40) points out, given these assumptions, it is

appropriate to treat the present value of future consumption provided by

private investment (the SPC) at the end of one year as the ratio of the return

from private investment to the social return from the public project or

regulatoryaction. This ratio representsthe pre-tax return from investment

discountedat the end of one year at the socialdiscount rate (the social rate

of time preference). In the examplethe SPC ratio is 1.118/1.05,which

measures the present value after one year of consumptionforegone from private

investmentdisplacedfor public projectsor implementationof regulatory

actions. It is useful to note that, withoutpersonal and corporate tax

effects, the marginal return on privatecapitalwould be the same as the

" consumptionrate of interest,and the SPC would equal one. Thus the SPC

approachadjusts for the tax "wedge"betweenconsumer opportunitycost and

produceropportunitycost and evaluatesforegone investmentin terms of its

(10) This example is based on examplesdeveloped by Lind (1982) and
Kolb and Scheraga (1990).
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resulting foregone consumption. The SPCapproach then allows use of the

correct concept for discounting, the social rate of time preference, in

evaluating public investments and regulatory actions that displace private

investment and consumption.

. Because the relevant socialdiscount rate under the SPC approach is

based on the consumptionrate of interestrather than the pre-tax marginal

return on capitalor a weighted averageof the two rates, the SPC approach

results in less bias toward long-termbenefits than does the opportunitycost

approach. Lind (Ig82, p. 41) describesthis result:

Using a shadow price to accountfor effects on private capital
formationand then discountingat the social rate of time
preferenceyields results substantiallydifferent than those from
discountingpublic investmentsusing the rate of return on private
capital in some importantcases. In particular,when the benefits
from an investmentaccrue far into the future,as is true in many
energy investments,using a discountrate equal to the marginal
return on capital, as opposedto taking the opportunitycost of
capital displacementinto accountthrough the shadow price on
capital and then discountingat the social rate of time
preference,improperlybiases the evaluationagainst projects that
pay out over a long period of time. Thus, not only does the
wedge between the marginal rate of return on private investment
and the social rate of time preferencecause underinvestment,it
also creates a bias toward short-termprojects.

The SPC approachprovides a number of attractivefeatures for decision-

makers faced with the task of choosing an appropriatesocial discount rate to

use in NRC regulatory analyses. The approachdoes take into account the cost

of displaced private investmentthat resultsfrom a projector action,

recognizingthat the opportunitycost of foregone private investmentis an

importantconsiderationfor NRC actions. Through use of the shadow price of

capital measure, investmentopportunitycosts are translatedinto consumption

opportunitycosts, which can be discountedat the social rate of time

preference. Using the social rate of time preferenceas the appropriate

discount rate is, as noted by Quirk and Terasawa (1987,p. 27), ...

formally the correctway to go." A proposedNRC regulatoryaction (as any

other agency action) needs to be evaluatedin terms of the discounted value of
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its social costs and benefits. Use of the "correct"social discount rate (the

social rate of time preference)also reduces the bias toward short-term

projects.

Lind (1982, p. 41) describesthe applicationof the SPC approach in

benefit-costanalysis:

The procedure in benefit-costanalysis should be to multiply
project costs, to the extent that they representa displacementof
private capital, by this shadow price of privatecapital and add
these costs to those that representa displacementof present
consumptionto obtain the project'sconsumptioncosts in each
year. A similaradjustmenthas to be made on the benefit side,
and the adjusted stream of benefitsand costs should then be
discounted at the social rate of discount. To make this procedure
operational,we need to be able to compute the shadow price on
private capital, to estimate the share of each dollar of project
costs that comes from displacedprivate investmentand
consumption,and to estimate the impact that future benefits from
the projectwill have on private investment.

While the SPC approach is generallyviewed as the correctway to apply

benefit-costanalysis,the procedurehas been adopted slowly by federal

agencies because of perceptualdrawbacksand difficultiesin application.

Kolb and Scheraga (1990, p. 383) note two drawbacks:

The first is one of perception: It does not appear reasonableto
those unfamiliarwith the discountingliteratureto "arbitrarily"
raise the costs of a governmentregulationrelative to benefits.
This appears to create a significantbias within the analytical
evaluationframeworkagainstthe governmentaction.

The second is that the applicationof the techniquebecomes quite
complicatedand cumbersome in situationswhere initialiydisplaced
capital is recouped throughcost recovery,which often is the case
for environmentalregulations. If the effect of the cost recovery

. on future capital flows is not taken into consideration(and the
existing literatureis not clear on this point), the technique is
easier to implement,but then overstatescosts relative to
benefits.

The second point is an importantdrawback for use of the SPC approach in

analysisof proposedNRC regulations. For example, if the NRC issues a
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regulationregulating some aspectof nuclear power generationby a public

utility, the cost of implementingthat regulationwill be reflected in the

rates utilitycustomers pay over time. Thus, over time the utilitywill

• recoup the initial cost of implementingthe regulation. The investmentthat

was initiallydisplacedwill then become availablefor other investment

. opportunitiesover time. When cost recoupingoccurs,the shadow price of the

initiallydisplaced capital overstatesthe cost of the regulation if

adjustmentfor the replacementof those investmentfunds is not included in

the benefit-costanalysis.

Applicationdifficultiescan also occur becauseof uncertaintyabout the

consumer,producer,and social discount rates used to derive SPC estimates.

Estimatingthe SPC requires informationon the pre-taxmarginal rate of return

to private investment,the consumptionrate of interest,and (if not assumed

equal to the consumptionrate of interest)the social rate of time preference.

For example,the real (adjustedfor inflation)yield on treasury bills can be

consideredas a proxy for the consumptionrate of interest (Lind 1982, p. B7).

Historical,real (adjustedfor inflation)rates on 3-year treasury debt has

varied during the last 20 years from about -2 % in 1975 to +8 % in 1985,

making it unclear what rate is the appropriateproxy for the consumptionrate

of interest. Use of the consumptionrate of interest (or the national rate of

saving) as a measure of the socialrate of time preferencemay not be correct.

Hausman (1979)found empiricalevidence that individualconsumer discount

rates may differ significantlyfrom market interestrates, implyingthat using

the consumptionrate of interestas the social rate of time preference may be

inappropriate. Given such uncertainties,Lyon (1990,p. S-40) estimatedthe

SPC under alternativeassumptionsabout the pre-taxmarginal return on private

investment,the social rate of time preference,and the personal rate of

saving. Depending on the reinvestmentrate of the funds used for a public

- project or to implementa regulatoryaction, Lyon's estimatesof the SPC

ranged from less than one to infinity.(11) Lyon also notes that displaced

(11) The extreme values of SPC estimatedby Lyon occur at values for
the rate of saving and reinvestmentthat have not been empirically
observed in the U.S. (e.g.,30% rate of saving).
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capital may have differentshadow prices of capital becauseof different tax

treatments,resultingin the need for the SPC to be constructedfrom a

weighted averageof i_idividuallycalculatedshadow prices. Lyon (p. S-45)

concludes:

. Given these difficulties,a relevantquestion is whether current
federaldiscountingpracticewould be improvedor weakened by use
of the shadow price method. At this time, it appears that both
outcomes are possible. This judgementin turn suggeststhat the
approach be consideredby oversightand budget agencies,but that
its use be judicious. Continueduse of traditionalapproaches,
with sensitivityanalyses, appearslikely to remain appropriate
for the near future.

Where public investmentsor regulationscould have major impacts,
careful estimationof the shadow price may well be worthwhile.
Similarly,unless one is extremelyrisk-averse,weaknesses of the
shadow price approach should not lead one to ignore altogether its
strengthsand insights.

3.3.4 A Two-StageShadow Price of CapitalADoroach

Kolb and Scheraga have developedan extensionof the SPC approach that

addressesthe problemof estimatingthe SPC when initiallydisplacedcapital

is recouped throughcost recovery (Kolb and Scheraga 1990, Scheraga 1990).

Scheraga (1990,p. S-67) summarizesthe capital recoupingproblemand the

proposed two-stageapproach:

Most of the models used to calculatethe shadow price of capital
implicitlyassume that the capital stock remains permanentlylower
once privatecapital is displaced. This is equivalentto assuming
that the capital costs imposedby regulationsare not passed
through to consumers. Since this assumptionis inappropriatefor
environmental(and other types of) regulations,Kolb and Scheraga
developedan alternativetwo-stagediscountingprocedurethat is a
variant of the SPC approach. The two-stageprocedure is a

• simplifiedmethod for implementingan SPC model in the special
case where initiallydisplacedcapital is recouped over the
lifetime of the environmentalinvestment. The estimatedcapital
costs of a regulationfirst are annualizedusing the marginal rate

" of return on capital. Benefits and costs then are discountedat
the social rate of time preference.
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An example based on Kolb and Scheraga (]990, pp. 384, 385) is useful in

comparing the standard SPCapproach and the two-stage SPCapproach when

recouping of displaced private capital occurs. Suppose a regu.latory action

' displaces$I000 of privatecapital in period O, and that this capital is

recouped over the 10-yearlifetimeof the equipmentpurchased to implementthe

= regulation. If the effect of recoupingthe initialdisplaced investmentis

taken into account under the standard SPC approach,assumptionson the rate of

payback, the rate of interestapplied to the unpaid balance,and the rate of

reinvestmentof the recouped funds must be made to derive a complete estimate

of the net cost of privatecapital. In turn, this cost of capital would be

translated into foregone consumptionusing an SPC estimate.

The two-stage approachsimplifiesthe processof estimatingthe net cost

of capitalwhen recoupingoccurs. Under the two-stageprocedure,the $1000

initial investmentdisplacedwould be annualizedover ten years (the economic

life of the equipment)at the marginal rate of return on private investment,

and the resultingcost streamwould then be discountedat the social rate of

time preference. This simplifiedapproach avoids the need for assumptionson

payback, the rate of intereston unpaid balances,and the rate of

reinvestment. Unless there is evidence that the process of recoupingthe

initialdisplaced investmentvaries over time (e.g., recoupingis concentrated

in the early years of the economiclife of the equipment),the simplifiedtwo-

stage SPC is easier to apply and perhapsmore easily understood.

Kolb and Scheraga (1990,pp. 386, 387) compared the results of using the

conventionalapproach (the opportunitycost of private investment)with a

social discount rate of 10%, as suggestedby OMB, to the results of using the

two-stageSPC approach.(12) The authorsassumed an initialcapital

expenditurefor a regulatorycontroldevice that is expectedto last for 20

, years, and then consideredfive cases with differentpatterns of benefit

streamsover time. In the "short-term"benefit stream,benefits accrued at a

(12) The OMB guidance for the opportunitycost of privatecapital has
been revised to 7% since the Kolb and Scheraga publication(see
Section 2.2).
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uniform rate each year over the 20-yearperiod of economic life of the

equipment. In the most long-termcase, benefitswere zero for the first 20

years, and then accruedat a uniformrate each year for the next 50 years.

Kolb and Scheraga found that the resultingbenefit-costratios were the

same under either the conventionalor the two-stageSPC approach for the

short-termcase where the incidenceof costs and benefits occurred over the

same time period. However, as the incidenceof benefits occurred farther into

the future than did costs, the benefit-costratios obtained from the

conventionaland two-stageSPC approachdiverged,with the two-stageSPC

approachyielding greater benefit-costratios. In the most long-termcase,

the ratio of discounted benefitsto costs derived with the two-stageSPC

approachwas 5.5 times the ratio derivedwith the conventionalapproach.

These findings by Kolb and Scheraga suggest that the two-stageSPC

approach providesa more accurateestimate of discountedcosts and benefits

than the conventionalapproachwhen the streamsof benefits and cost have

differenttime paths. Scheraga (1990,p. s-6g) concludes:

The use of the conventionalsingle-rateapproachwill understate
benefitsrelative to costs, particularlyin cases where benefits
are long term relative to costs or when there are significantlags
betweenthe time costs are incurred and benefitsrealized.

Applicationof the two-stagevariant of the SPC model, which is
appropriateunder these circumstances(regulatoryactionswith
recoupedcapital costs), greatly simplifiesthe problem and
mitigates the concerns about reinvestment.

While the two-stageSPC approachdoes simplifythe processof estimating

costs with reinvestmentof recoupedfunds, estimatesof discounted benefits

and costs using the SPC approach in general (eitherthe standard or the two-

' stage form) are very sensitiveto the values chosen for the rates of

opportunitycost and the social rate of time preference,as shown by Lyon

(1990, p. S-40).
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As noted earlier in Section 3.3, the SPCapproach is currently viewed as

the most promising procedure for selecting and applying discount rates in

benefit-cost analyses. The theoretical foundation of the SPC approach (drawn

• in large part from the second-bestframework)provides a sound analytical

context. The relative lack of ambiguityin the role of consumeropportunity

costs, producer opportunitycosts, and the social rate of time preferencein

the SPC approach make its applicationfor real-worldpolicy analyses

tractable.

Further,the two-stageSPC techniqueseems to be a valuable extensionof

the basic SPC approach in situationswhere the initialdisplacedinvestment

will be recouped over time and where benefitsaccrue over a long period

relativeto costs. Thus the two-stageSPC approach holds particularpromise

for analyses of the benefits and costs of proposed regulatoryactions, such as

those done by the NRC. The caveat to the promise of either SPC approach is

the sensitivityof resultsto the values of the parametersused to derive

discounted benefits and costs. Lyon (19g0,p. S-45) concludedthat careful

estimationusing an SPC approachmay well be worthwhile in cases where

proposed regulationscould have major impacts.

3.4 SUMMARY

The nearly half centuryof debates and controversyconcerningthe

appropriatesocial discount rate has led to some relativelysound conclusions

concerningthe theoreticalbasis for the choice of a discount rate. The

literatureon the second-bestapproach in particularhas been importantin

this regard. Clearly, the correct social discount rate for use in benefit-

cost analysesof proposedpublic projectsor regulatoryactions is the social

rate of time preference. This result holds whether the proposed projector

• action is fundedwith public monies or with displacedprivate investment.

Given that the social rate of time preferenceis the correct choice for
B

the social discount rate, problems still remain. Public projects and

regulationshave impactson privateconsumptionand private investment.

Distortionsin the structureof the economy imply these rates are not likely
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to be the same, and some way of reconcilingthe differencesis required.

Further,the opportunitycosts of consumptionand investmentmust be linked to

the social rate of time preferenceto trace displaced private consumptionand

' investmenteffects to the evaluationof social benefits and costs.

. The SPC approach providesthe link between the relevant private

(consumerand producer)rates of discount by transformingthe cost of

displacedinvestmentfrom a public projector regulationinto the cost of

consumptionforegone becauseof the displaced investment. Assuming that time

preferencesof individualconsumersreflectthe social rate of time

preference,the SPC approachbrings togetherthe "correct"social discount

rate with a relativelystraightforwardprocedureto apply the theoretically

correctdiscount rate in benefit-costanalyses.
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4.0 PERSPECTIVESON DISCOUNTINGHEALTH EFFECTS

Regulationof health and safety hazardstypicallyrequires expenditure

' of societal resources. Becausethose resourcesare limited, the costs of

compliancewith health and safety regulationsmean foregoingalternative

. resource uses. Society as a whole will be better off if its scarce resources

are used efficiently;that is, the resourcesare used in a manner that

maximizesthe well-being,or welfare, of society. As noted in Section 3.1,

benefit-costanalysis is one way to representthe gains and losses of society

in choosing an efficient (welfare-maximizing)allocationof scarce resources.

However,many people have deep ethicalreservationsabout making public

investmentand regulatorydecisionsaffectingan individual'shealth and life

on the basis of efficientresourceuse. Such ethical controversiesare

evident in the presentongoing debate about the limits on expendituresto

maintain life. These ethical reservationsbecome more pronouncedwhen the

health and life of future generationsare affectedby investmentand

regulatorydecisionsof the presentgeneration. In this sectionwe summarize

viewpointson using the benefit-costefficiencyapproach to value future

health and life, possiblemodificationsto the benefit-costmethodology,and

other possible approachesto making decisionson public investmentand

regulationswith intergenerationaleffects.

In general, determinationof the efficientallocationof resources

requiresweighing the expected gains (benefits)against the expected losses

(costs)to society and establishingregulatorymandateswhen the sum of

benefitsexceeds the sum of costs to society. When government initiates

public projects or regulatory actionsthat have effects over time, the

activity affectsthe consumptionpatterns,and hence social welfare, of future

generationsas well as the presentgeneration. This is particularlytrue when

, regulatoryactions are consideredtoday that will have potentialeffects on

the health of individualsin future generations. Applying discount rates on

benefitsto future generationsseems to represent"discountingfuture human
p

lives." This concern raises issues on how to compare differentgeneration's
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welfare or utilitieswhen the value of human life is involved.(13) Gillette

and Hopkins (1988, pp. 55, 56) providea frameworkfor these issues:

' This temporaldisparityof costs and benefitsraises issues of
both philosophicaland economic importance. These issues center
on the use of discountingto enhancethe comparabilityof

. regulatoryoptions.

As an economicmatter, any comparisonof costs and benefits of a
particular regulationshould place these effects on a common basis
by referringto their values at the same point in time.
Discountingaccomplishesthat task.

Thus, from an economic point of view, time patternsof cost and benefits

should be convertedto present value measures by applyingthe social discount

rate, based on the appropriaterate of social time preference. While this

conclusionfollows in a straightforwardmanner from analysis of opportunity

costs, the applicationof discountingto decisionsaffectingthe safety and

lives of members of future generationsis controversial. In particular,there

is considerablediscomfortin applyingdiscountingin benefit-costanalyses

when the effects on future generationsare far in the future, as, for example,

is the situationwith many nuclearwastes. Lind (1982, p. 11) summarizesthis
concern:

A strikingcase in point is nuclear power and the problemof
nuclearwaste disposal. Suppose that we could put the waste in
containersthat would safely last two thousandyears but then
might releasethe waste into the environmentraising the
possibilityof large-scalecontamination. In this case, the
potentialcosts to future generationswould begin thousands,not
just hundreds,of years in the future. Discountingthose costs at
any positive rate would make them appear minuscule.

Concerns about use of the benefit-costanalysisand its associated

, discountingprocedureon future health benefits fall into two broad

(13) The term "utility"in this contextmeans the satisfactiono_ well-
being of individualsin society. The collectionof all the
individuallevels of utility in a generationdefines the overall
welfare of that generation.
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categories. First, there is concern about the appropriate discount rate. In

discussing his example quoted above, Lind (p. 12) notes:

' If we discount benefits and costs at a positive rate, are we not
putting less value on the welfare of future generations than our
own? Or, put differently, if we were egalitarian among
generations living now and in the future, wouldn't this require

" that we use a zero rate of interest in benefit-cost analysis?
This position accepts the benefit-cost framework, but argues for a
zero discount rate on the grounds of tntergenerattonal equity.

Second, there is concern that the efficiency criterion that benefit-cost

analysis is based upon may not be the correct approach to use in evaluating

government policy decisions that have potential effects on the health and

lives of generations far into the future. This concern raises questions about

the philosophical foundation of benefit-cost analysis itself as a tool to

evaluate public investments and governmental regulations. The philosophical

debate thus centers on different views of intergenerational fairness and

Justice. Mishan (1976, p. 22) represents one such view:

HoPe attention of late has been directed to the questions of
equity and distribution (in benefit-cost analysis). The question
of equity in traditional benefit-cost analysis dwells on whether
the potential distribution of net benefits from membersof society
who do benefit from an action are actually distributed to members
of society who did not benefit. For tntragenerational cases,
whether distribution occurs will depend on transactions cost, and
the potential compensation principle clearly provides the correct
measure of the merit of government actions. Whenthe incidence of
benefits and costs falls upon different generations, the criterion
of potential compensation of net benefits is less clear. Other
"social" points of view can yield other criteria.

Thus Mishan believes that the benefit-cost approach is applicable in analyses

of relatively short-term streams of costs and benefits, but is less willing to
J

apply the approachwhen intergenerationalissues become involved.

In Section4.1, differentapproachesto modifyingthe "correct"discount

rate to achieve intergenerationalequity are surveyed. The major

philosophicalcriticisms of the economicwelfare theory foundationof
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benefit-cost analysis are summarized in Section 4.2 and suggested possible
alternativecriteria are noted.

• 4.1 ADJUSTINGTHE SOCIAL DISCOUNTRATE FOR INTERGENERATIONALEOUITY

Proposedadjustmentsof the social discount rates from the "correct"

social rate of time preferencediscussed in Section 3 have involved arguments

about using differentrates for differenttypes of proposed public projects.

For example, Arrow (1963)has argued that the social rate of discount should

be lower for larger public projects becauseof external benefits (e.g.,

increasesin national income becauseof more employmentdue to large project),

and perhaps should be set at zero for very large (long term) public projects.

Arrow's approach involves intergenerationalissues implicitlyin the sense

that long-termprojectswould tend to be evaluatedusing lower social discount

rates. Arrow did not discuss the intergenerationalissue of future health

effects, but initiatedthe idea that it is reasonablefor discount rates to

differ,dependingon the nature of the governmentactivity involved.

Ramsey (1928, p. 558) specificallyargued that the appropriaterate for

discountingthe benefitsof future generationswas zero:

The rate of interestdetermined in an atomisticcompetitivemarket
need not have any normative significancein the planning of
collectiveinvestment• One point should perhaps be emphasized
more particularly;it is that we do not discount later enjoyments
in comparisonto earlier ones, a practicewhich is ethically
indefensibleand arises merely from the weaknessof the
imagination•

Ramsey specificallybelieved the utilityof each generation should be weighed

equally, implyinga social discount rate of zero for any public projector

' regulationwith intergenerationaleffects (but not necessarilyfor projects

and regulationswhose costs and benefits fall within a single generation).

Selectionof a zero discount rate poses difficultiesin the benefit-cost

framework. Quirk and Terasawa (1987, pp. 12, 13) summarizethe major problem:
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However, the use of a zero discount rate creates a basic
difficulty in determiningthe optimal saving-investmentpolicy,
since the appropriateintegralmay not converge. As Koopmans
(1960_ pointed out, this (zero discountrate) impliesthat the

, (benefit-cost)criterioncannot be sensitiveto consumptionin any
period, and that followingany time path for any finite period of
time is consistentwith optimality. This means roughly that the
interestsof any one generationcan be sacrificedfor any other.

A

Essentially,the problemcaused by using a zero discount rate in a benefit-

cost analysis is that it disconnectsgovernmentchoicesto invest in public

projects or regulatoryactions from privatechoices to consume and invest,

which are affected by non-zeroopportunitycosts. Investmentin public

projects and implementationof regulationswill tend to be biased upward,

since privateopportunitycosts are effectivelyexcluded.

In a sense, Mishan,Arrow, and Ramsey take a "middleground" position on

using benefit-costanalysis,since all three are comfortablewith applying the

standard discountingprocedurefor short-termprojectsor regulations,but

would either move away from the basic benefit-costapproach or alter (lower)

the discount rate for long-termevaluations.

The problem of establishinga basis for use of a zero or loweredsocial

discount rate has led economistSto look for reasonswhy the discount rate

might be below the social rate of time preferencefor projects and regulations

when long time periodsare involved. Work on determiningan approach to lower

discount rates for projectswhere benefits accrue to future generationshas

usually been appliedto considerationof future health and/or environmental

effects on future generationfrom regulatoryactions now. One important

approachhas been to consider "intergenerationalexternalities,"that is,

intergenerationaleffects from a proposedpublic project or regulationthat

, are not captured in benefit-costanalyses. For example, public investmentmay

help pull the national economyout of a recession,resultingin more private

investmentthan would have occurredwithout the public project. This

• increasedinvestmentwould in turn providefuture generationswith a more

productiveeconomy, but would not be measured as part of the direct benefits

from the public investment. Similarly,regulationsto control toxic materials
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may stimulateinvestmentand researchthat will make future generationsbetter

off but are not measured in the calculationof future benefits. In these

examples,a lower social discount rate can be justifiedto reflect future

" benefits (from additionalinvestmentthat stimulateseconomicgrowth or

providesbetter future health facilities)that were not captured in the

analysis. This result followsfrom the externalities,because the added

benefitswhich accrue imply that the opportunitycost of displaced investment

to implementregulations,for example, is lower becauseof induced investment

not directly relatedto the regulatoryaction.

In order to incorporatesuch macroeconomiceffects into the standard

benefit-costframework,a generalequilibriumapproachwhich considers the

full economywhen calculatingthe benefitsand costs of a governmentproject

or regulationhas been proposed. For example,Hazilla and Kopp (1990)

developeda generalequilibriummodel of the United States economy to estimate

the macroeconomicand intertemporaleffectsof environmentalquality

regulations. Estimatesof the social benefits and costs of the regulations

were derived from simulatlonsusing the general equilibriummodel. The

authors conclude (IggO,p. 871):

It is difficultto overemphasizethe importanceof approaching
policy analysis from a general equilibriumperspective. This
emphasis is reinforcedby our finding that while only a subset of
industriesare directly affectedunder the regulationscenarios,
all productivesectors ultimatelyare affectedover time by the
regulations.... Failureto quantify and account for these
intertemporalphenomenain a benefit-costanalysiswill likely
lead to errors of unknownmagnitude.

A general equilibriumapproachdoes representthe theoreticallycorrect

approachto capturingexternalitiesarising from public projects or

regulations. However, developmentof such models is a complex process and may

not be justified,except in cases where major policy actionsor public

projectsare proposedthat are likely to have significantexternal effects on

' the economy. Since developmentof such general equilibriummodels is probably

impracticalfor most benefit-costanalyses,a pragmatictechniqueto account

for macroeconomicexternalitiesover time would be to use a lower social
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discount rate to reflect the positivebenefits of externalities. The problem

with this technique is that, given the unknownmagnitude of the externalities,

it is difficult to quantifywhat the appropriatelower discount rate should

" be.

Intergenerationalexternalitiesmay also exist when private and social

rates of discount are compared. Sen (1961, 1967, 1982) and Marglin (1975)

proposedthe social rate of discount be lower than privaterates (i.e., the

consumptionrate of interest)because individualconsumptionand saving

behaviordoes not necessarilyreflect the behavior of society as a whole.

This effect, the "isolationparadox,"means that using the consumptionrate of

interest or the private rate of saving as a proxy for the social rate of time

preferenceresults in a social discount rate that is too high. The isolation

paradox resultswhen individualseither consumemore or save less over time

than is sociallyoptimal. Individualconsumptionand savings patterns differ

from the sociallyoptimal patterns in part because of different time horizons

between individualsand society as a whole. Individuals,with shorter time

horizons,are less willing to trade off presentconsumptionfor future

consumption(the consumptionrate of interest)than is societyas a whole.

Clearly, the longer the time period before benefits accrue to future

generations,the greater will be the differencebetween privatediscount rates

and social discount rates. As a result, use of the consumptionrate of

interest (or any privaterate) as the socialdiscount rate will undervalue

future social benefits and will undervaluethem more severely for long-term

effects. Sen (1982, p. 350) argues that this basic difference between

individualand socialdiscount rates requires that the issues of

intergenerationaleffectsand the compositionof the effects (e.g.,

irreversibilityof the effects) from a proposed project or regulationon

societymust involveethicalconsiderationof future generationswhen

determiningthe social discount rate:

There is, in fact, very little scope for avoiding a deliberate
, ethical exercise in choosing appropriaterates of discount for

social benefit-costanalysis.... I do not doubt that different
compromisescan be reachedabout the relative importanceto be
attached to these various considerations. But the least we should
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require is that attention be paid to the competing claims of these
different influences and that the process of choosing discount
rates for social benefit-cost ana]ysls be mademore reasoned and
more explicit. The search has to be more than an intellectual

, bl indman' s buff.

Sen (1982,p. 357) illustrateshis viewpointwith an example:

Suppose the investmentproject in questionwill eliminatesome
pollutionthat the presentgenerationwill impose on the future.
Even if the future generationmay be richer and may enjoy a higher
welfare level, and even if its marginal utility from the
consumptiongain is acceptedto,,b._less than the marginalwelfare
loss of the presentgeneration,''`jthis may still not be
accepted to be decisive for rejectingthe investmentwhen the
alternativeimplieslong-termeffect of environmentalpollution.
The avoidanceof oppressionof future generationshas to be given
a value of its own.

While Sen's resultsmay be ethicallycorrect,the problem of choosing a

specific social discount rate ren,ains, since no attempthas been made to

assign a numericalvalue to the adjusted social rate of discount or to give a

range of appropriatevalues that could be used to test the sensitivityof the

social discount rate in benefit-costanalyses. While Sen and others show that

ethical considerationsare unavoidablewhen intergenerationalhealth and life

considerationsare involved,the conclusions,as with the second-best

literaturesurveyed in Section 3.3.2, do not providereal-worldmechanisms to

choose social discount rates.

Another approachto resolvingthe issue of intergenerationalequity

within the benefit-costframeworkhas been to examine how the length of time

over which a projector regulationyields cost and benefitsmay affect the

choice of the appropriatesocial discount rate. Research by Cropper, Aydede,

. and Portney (Iggl, 1992) has shown that individualrates of time preference

vary as the length of time for effects from a governmentproject or regulation

i.

(14) That is, the sum of discounted benefitsare less than the sum of
discountedcosts, using a measure of the consumptionrate of
interestas the discount rate.
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changes. Cropper, Aydede, and Portney (p. 2) state the topic of their survey

researchefforts:

" The subjectof this paper is individuals'marginalrates of
substitutionbetween lives saved at differentpoints of time. By
interviewingrandom samplesof individuals,and confrontingthem

• with choices between hypotheticalpairs of life-savingprograms,
we infer marginal rates of substitutionfor lives saved at
differenttimes.

The objectiveof the researchwas to determine if individualsgenerally have

differentrates of substitutionbetween, say, lives saved by a government

health regulationimposed now, and lives saved by a governmenthealth

regulationimposed at differentpoints in the future. If the willingness to

trade off life-savingprogramsdeclinesover longer periods, the appropriate

socialdiscount rate also should decline. Cropper,Aydede, and Portney found

(pp. 10, 11):

The results we have presentedfocus on choicesbetween life-saving
programs over long horizons: 25, 50, and 100 years. One of our
most striking findings is that, over horizons as long as these, a
significantshare of respondentsseems unwillingto choose any
future oriented program,primarilybecause they feel societywill
find a way to save people in the future anyway.

If we eliminate respondentswho feel it is unnecessaryto make a
trade-offbetween lives saved today and in the future ... people
do not discount at a constantexponentialrate. If discount rates
are computed under the assumptionthey vary with time, the mean
annual discount rate is 7% today and 0% in 100 years.

The authorsurge cautious interpretationof the specificdiscount rates found

in the study, but do feel there is clear evidence that discount rates tend to

fall for many individualsas the time frame of future life-savingregulations

, becomeslonger. However, it is importantto note that a significant

proportionof individualssurveyedfelt that giving up current lives to save

lives in the future was unjustified.

Given the empirical resultsobtained by Cropper,Aydede, and Portney,

researchershave attemptedto constructformal mathematicalmodels that result
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in a declining social discount rate as the time horizon for public projects or

regulation becomeslonger. Kula (1991)and Harvey (Igg2a,Igg2b) have

attemptedto develop formal adjustmentproceduresfor the socialdiscount rate

to apply in benefit-costanalyses. Harvey (1992b,p. 3) states:

, These empiricalfindings that individualpreferencesoften violate
constant discountingdo not imply that the social preferencesused
in a prescriptivediscountingmodel also should violate constant
discounting. The findingsdo, however,shift the burden of proof.
Unless there are persuasivenormativeobjectionsto the social
preferencesrepresentedby non-constantdiscounting,it should be
justifiableto includesuch preferencesin a prescriptivemodel of
social preferences.

Harvey (Igg2b,p. 6) proposes a proportional-discountingmodel, where the

initial social discount rate is weighted over time in the form at = b/(b + t),

where b is the initialdiscount rate, t is the number of years after

initiationof a regulatoryaction, and at is the adjusted discountrate used

in the benefit-costana'iysis.An initialdiscount rate of 7% would decline to

about 0.3% in 25 years and would approachzero as t became larger. Harvey

believes such an approachmay be useful when using benefit-costanalysisto

evaluate projects or regulations,such as those involvinghealth and

environmentalbenefits,where long time frames are often involved. Harvey

(Igg2b,p. 14) summarizes:

This decision analysis study is intendedboth to illustratenon-
traditionalmethods of discountingand to provide insight for a
particularpolicy choice.... For the future use of non-
traditionalmethods of discounting,such questionswill require
the judgementand work of many people having a variety of
perspectives.

In summary,there are both theoreticaland empiricalgrounds for using

" lower or decliningsocial discount rates when evaluating health benefitsthat

accrue to future generations. At this time, however, researchon procedures

to select the appropriatelower rate of discount or to formulatethe correct

rate of decline of the social discount rate over time is in its preliminary

stages. Perhapsthe only accepted propositionthat has come forth from this

research approach is that the socialdiscount rate is not zero, or at least is
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not zero unless the time frame for comparisonof costs and benefits is very

long.

4.2 ALTERNATIVECRITERIA FOR WEIGHING FUTURE_HEALTHEFFECTS

Given the ethical issues entangled in the concept of applying a nonzero

discount rate to intergenerationalhealth effects,an extended philosophical

debate on the appropriateway to view future health and life has occurred.

One approach has been to keep the frameworkof economic analysis,but

consider the effects of alternativesto the use of benefit-costanalysis as

the decision criterion. Ben-David,Kneese,and Schultze (1979) followed this

approach. They evaluatedthe outcomes of using four different ethical

criteria (utilitarian,Rawlsian,Nietzchean,and libertarian)in benefit-cost

analysis. The objectiveof their analysiswas the following:

... explore the implicationsof weighing benefitsand costs with
the ethical systemsdescribedabove. We are thus imposinga set
of external ethics on particularbenefit-costproblems rather than
trying to incorporateethical values of individualsinto the
calculationof benefits and costs.

The authors found that when uncompensatedrisk, such as health or mortality

risks caused by unregulatedactionsof the presentgeneration,was imposedon

future generations,the four ethical criteria usuallyreject the unregulated

actions of the presentgeneration,even if the benefits to the present

generationoutweigh the benefits to future generations. Thus, use of

alternativeethical criteria in the benefit-costframeworkmay lead to

differentsocial choices than the choices impliedby traditionalbenefit-cost

analysis under a varietyof differentethical structures.

Schultze,Brookshire,and Sandler (1981)also follow this approachby

comparingthe resultsobtained from the underlyingtheoreticalframeworkof

- benefit-costanalysisto other ethical positions. The authors summarizetheir

approach and findings:
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First, the utilitarianethic is used to explorethe notion that
the proper goal for societyis to pursue the good of the whole, or
the greatest good for the greatestnumber. Second,we focus on a
simplifiedlibertarianviewpointwhere the protectionof
individualrights is more importantthan the good of the whole.
These criteria are consistentwith the notion of economic
efficiency.. Alternatively,the position can be taken that
outcomesdo not necessarilymatter, but the procedureleading to

' an outcome should be fair. As an example of a proceduralor
processethic, we consider a democratic (voting)ethic.

We show that decisionoutcomes for nuclearwaste storagemay be
economicallyinefficientfor such ethics which effectivelyignore
economicefficiency in evaluatingoutcomes. However, this
economic "inefficiency"can be viewed as an additionalnecessary
economic cost of achievinga "fair"or desirabledecision process.

Their conclusionthat the procedureor process of reaching a decision on

projects or actions with intergenerationaleffects is similarto Sen's

recommendationthat the pro_essof choosing social discount rates may be as

importantas the actual rate chosen.

Other participantsin the debate over intergenerationaljustice reflect

differentviews which tend to reject the discountedbenefit-costframework.

Ramsey,as noted above in Section4.1, felt intergenerationaljustice could be

achieved only if the welfare of future generationsis valued the same as the

well-beingof the present generation. This view is extended by Parfit (1986).

Gillette and Hopkins (1988, pp. 60, 61) providea succinctsummary of Parfit's

views:

Derik Parfit has argued,for instance,that applying a social
discount rate of x percentper year tends to ignore future events
as "morallytrivial,"at least in a situationwhere decision
makers literally"discountlives" by findingthe number of future
lives is equivalentto a smallernumber of present lives....
Parfit concludes that the opportunitycost explanationfor

• discountingdoes not justify the use of the procedure.

Parfit does not believe that future benefits should be weighed againstcurrent
Q

costs without referenceto the timing of either the benefits or the costs.

Instead,he proposes (p. 484) that the time patternsof costs and benefits

should be presentedwithout use of a discount rate:
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Conclusionsthat are establishedby such (opportunitycost)
calculationscould be re-expressedin a temporallyneutralway.
When describing the effects of future policies,economistscould
state what future benefits and costs there would be, at different

, times, in a way that used no discount rate. The argumentsthat
appeal to opportunitycosts could be stated in those terms.

° The problemof intergenerationaljustice is further compounded if the

preferencesof future generationsdiffer from those of the presentgeneration,

which is likely. Gillette and Hopkins (1988, pp. 59, 60) provide an example:

Assume, for instance,that future generationsvalue wilderness
areas less highly than the currentgenerationdoes. If that
change were to materialize,future generationswould look askance
at currentdecisionsto forgo technologicaladvances in o_der to
preserve natural settingsfor posterity.

If the preferencesof future generationsare indeed anticipatedto be

differentfrom those of the presentgeneration,applying any techniquethat

attempts to compare changes in well-beingbetweengenerationsis

inappropriate,since the pattern of future preferencesis unknown. In

situationswhere the health and lives of a large number of future generations

are potentiallyaffected by decisionsof the presentgeneration,using a

processviewed as "fair" by individualsin society (e.g.,using the democratic

process) to reach decisionsmay be the most appropriateapproach.

4.3

Several approachesto adjustingthe social discount rate to address

intergenerationalequity have been explored. All approachessuggestthat the

social discount rate should be reducedwhen intergenerationaleffects are

encountered,particularlywhen the health and lives of future generationsare

" at stake. Intergenerationalexternalitiesplay an importantrole in arguments

for lower discount rates. However,no specificguidance has been forthcoming

on how much the adjustmentto the social discount rate should be, or how the

adjustmentdependson the length of time involved.
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While there is no consensuson the procedurefor adjustingthe social

discount rate, there is general agreementthat the appropriatesocial discount

rate is not zero. Both empiricaland theoreticalresults supportthis

" conclusion. Survey results indicatethat individualshave positive rates of

time preferencewith respect to valuing lives in the future. Economictheory

, leads to the conclusionthat zero social discount rates effectivelydisconnect

the government investmentprocess for privatemarkets. Thus the "correct"

social discount rate when intergenerationalequity is importantfalls

somewherebetween the social rate of time preference (as discussed in Sections

3.3.2 and 3.3.3) and zero.

If the benefit-costframeworkis modified to employ differentethical

criteria,the conceptof a "correct"socialdiscount rate becomesdifficult to

address. Researchusing this approach suggeststhat the pattern of benefits

and costs over time be presentedwithout referenceto a social discount rate,

and some "fair"decision process (e.g., a democratic voting process) be used

to guide governmentpolicy on intergenerationalmatters.

Quirk and Terasawa (1987,p. 14) providea good summary of the

intergenerationalequity issue in benefit-costanalysis:

In summary, one can say both a great deal and very little from the
intergenerationalpoint of view as to what rate of discount should
be used in government benefit-costanalysis. If one should agree
that all ethical intergenerationalequity issues can be summarized
in the (adjusted)value of the social rate of time preference,
then one could computethe proper socialdiscount rate...
However, it is unrealisticto assume that one could identifythe
social rate of time preferencethat would satisfyall major
ethical considerations.

The issue of intergenerationalequity clearly is difficultto handle in the

benefit-costanalyticalframework. Perhapsthe best that can be said is that

sensitivityanalyses using social discountrates betweenthe selected social

. rate of time preferenceand zero could be performed, and, in cases involving

potentiallylarge health impactson future generations,a social decision
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process outside of the benefit-cost context is the appropriate way to evaluate

alternative government actions.
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5.0 DISCOUNT RATE PRACTICESOF OTHER FEDERALAGENCIES

A survey of the choice and applicationof discount rates by other

federal agencieswas made in conjunctionwith preparingthis report. All

agencies surveyed,except the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, are Executive

, Branch agencies. The survey revealed a wide variation in approaches. As

noted in Section 2, ExecutiveBranch agenciesmust follow OMB's RIA Guidance

and its recent "Guidelinesand DiscountRates for Benefit-CostAnalysis of

Federal Programs." The "Guidelinesand Discount Rates for Benefit-Cost

Analysis of Federal Programs"are too recent (November10, 1992) to have had

any significantimplementationand, consequently,are not reflectedin the

discussionof agency practices.

In conducting the survey, particularattentionwas devoted to the

practicesof agencies involvedin programsaffectinghuman safety and health.

The discount rate approachof each surveyed agency is summarizedbelow.

5.1 ENVIRONMENTALPROTECTIONAGI_NCY

Applicationof discount rates in benefit-costanalyses has varied

considerablyat differenttimes and across differentdivisions in the agency.

In its 1986 analysis of drinkingwater lead risks, EPA used a 5% discount rate

to determinethe presentvalue of benefitsand a 10% discount rate to

determinethe present value of costs (Gilletteand Hopkins 1988, p. 64). In

its economic analyses,EPA has generallyassumedthat there is no latency

period betweenthe time of exposure and the onset of a disease (Kolb and

Scheraga 1990, p. 388). In a 1991 regulatoryanalysisof health-related

asbestoseffects, EPA applied a 10% discount rate to costs of abatementand a

0% discount rate to health-relatedbenefits,with no latency period. This

• regulationwas vacated, in part becauseof this approachto the applicationof

discount rates, as discussed in Section2.4.

B

Recently,the EPA applied the two-stageshadow price of capital method

to evaluate the discounted benefitsand costs in its wood stove regulatory

improvementanalysis,the domestic policy study on acid rain, and various
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ambient air qualitymeasures. A rate of 3% to representthe real rate of

social time preference in the two-stageSPC approachwas usuallychosen for
(IS)

these impact analyses.

The EPA has developeda computer softwarepackageto facilitateuse of

, the two-stageSPC approach. The software allows considerationof different

values for lengths of economic life of equipmentpurchasedto implement

regulations,latencyperiods and time spans of health benefits accruing from

regulations (includingthe option of differentvalues of benefits per year),

social rates of time preference,and shadow prices of capital.(IB)

5.2 OCCUPATIONALSAFETy AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

The OccupationalSafety and Health Administration(OSHA) has typically

applied a 10% discount rate to costs, but has not discountedbenefits,

implyinga 0% discount rate on benefits. Recently,OSHA has moved toward

annualizingcosts of a proposedregulationover the economic life of the

investmentrequiredto implementthe regulation. This approach is similar to

the procedureused in the two-stageSPC approach for estimating investment

costs. OSHA feels this approachto the cost side of its regulatory analyses

is appropriatebecause the costs of compliancewill be recouped by regulated

firms over the life of the displacedprivate investment.(17)A 0% discount

rate continuesto be applied to benefitsof proposed regulatoryactions.

Thus, the OSHA approach is a hybrid of the two-stageSPC method; under the

two-stageSPC approach,benefitswould be discounted at a proxy value for the

social rate of time preference.

(15) Informationon these impact analysisapproacheswas obtained from
personal communicationwith Joel D. Scheraga,Chief, Adaption Branch,
Climate Change Division,EPA, on December 21 and 22, 1992.

(16) Personal communicationwith Joel D. Scheraga,Chief, Adaption
. Branch,Climate Change Division,EPA, on December 21 and 22, 1992.

(17) The descriptionof OSHA procedureswas obtainedthrough personal
communicationwith Hugh Conway, Economist,Office of Policy Evaluation,
OSHA, on December 18, 1992.
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5.3 DEPARTMENTOF TRANSPORTATION

The generalguidelinesfor Departmentof Transportation(DOT)use of

" discountratesin regulatoryanalysesare givenin the DOT handbookfor

benefit-costanalysis(U.S.Departmentof Transportation1984,p. 17):

OMB CircularA-g4 prescribesthe use of a 10 percentdiscountrate
for analysessubmittedto the Officeof Managementand Budgetin
supportof legislativeand budgetprograms.Discountingshould
also be used in regulatoryevaluations.

Thus,DOT prescribesadherenceto the OMB guidelinesfor the appropriate

discountrateto use in regulatoryanalyses. However,the NationalHighway

TrafficSafetyAdministration(NHTSA)withinDOT now usesdiscountratesof

2%, 4%, and 10%on costs,anddiscountratesof 2% and 4% on benefits,

resultingin a seriesof sensitivityanalysescomparingdifferentpresent

valuemeasuresof benefitsandcost underdifferentdiscountrate
(18)applications.

5.4 FOOD AND DRUGADMINISTRATION

In its impactanalysisof nutritionallabellingrequirements,the Food

and DrugAdministration(FDA)recentlyapplieda 5% realdiscountrateto

benefitsand to costs.(19)The OMB recommendedtwo modificationsof the

discountingapproach. First,it askedthat a sensitivityanalysisof the

impactsbe undertaken,usingthe OMB CircularA-g4guidelineof 10% for the

realdiscountrate. Second,it suggestedan additionalsensitivityanalysis

with benefitsmeasuredin potentiallife-yearssavedratherthan numberof

livessaved. BothOMB recommendationstend to reducethe presentvalueof

benefitsfrom the proposedregulatoryaction.
w ,,,,

(18) Descriptionof NHTSAdiscountingproceduresis basedon personal
communicationwithJamesSimmons,ChiefEconomist,Economicand

. TechnicalSupportDivision,NHTSA,on December8, Igg2.

(19) Informationon this regulatoryanalysiswas obtainedfrompersonal
communicationwith LarryBraslow,EconomicsStaff,Officeof
Planningand Evaluation,FDA,December2, 1992.
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5.5 SUMMARY

As Gtllette and Hopktns (1988, p. 65) note, actual discounting practices

• are tndeed dtverse amongfederal agencies. At some agencies, e.g., EPA,

discounting practices are sometimes even different wtthtn vartous branches of

the agency The discounting practices of other federal agenctes is

potentially of some help to the NRC tn choostng and applytng dtscount rates,

but these practices should be suppiemented by the theoretical developments

discussed tn Secttons 3 and 4 of this report and the OMBguidance.
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6.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

On the basisof the discussionand analysisof the precedingsections,

" the authorsofferthe followingrecommendationsfor considerationby the NRC:

j • The presentOMB guidelinefor the socialdiscountrate is a real (i.e.,

inflationadjusted)rateof 7% (57 FR 53523),whichapproximatesthe

marginalpre-taxrateof returnon an averageinvestmentin the private

sectorin recentyears. The NRC shouldconsiderusingthisOMB-

establishedrate in regulatoryanalyseswhen applyinga conventional

(opportunitycost of capital)benefit-costapproach.This rate should

be modifiedif the recommendedrate in OMB CircularA-94 is modified.

• The sensitivityof the resultsof the regulatoryanalysisto the choice

of discountrate shouldbe testedusingrealdiscountrateslowerthan

7%. Lowerratesare appropriatefor suchtestingbecausetheoretical

resultsderivedwith the shadowpriceof capital(SPC)approachclearly

showthat the correctsocialdiscountrate is belowthe opportunitycost

of capital. For example,Kolb and Scheraga(19g0,p. 386) foundthat

the effectivediscountrateusingthe two-stageSPC approachwas less

than halfthe OMB rate for projectswherebenefitsdid not beginto

accrueuntil20 yearsaftera regulatoryactionwas implemented.In

addition,if futurebenefitsand costsinvolveintergenerational

effects,as NRC'sregulatoryactionsfrequentlydo, theoreticalresults

indicateeven lowerrealsocialdiscountratesare appropriateand

shouldalsobe used in sensitivityanalyses. As notedin Section5.3,

the NationalHighwayTrafficSafetyAdministration,for example,uses

realdiscountratesof 2% and 4% as well as the designatedOMB rate.

- • For proposedregulatoryactionswherethe coststo licenseesand the

regulatedcommunityare particularlylargeor whereprojectedbenefits

and costsare closein value,the SPC or the two-stageSPC approaches

shouldbe consideredfor use in the regulatoryanalysis.This

recommendationfollowsrecentOMB guidance(seeSections2.1 and 2.2 of

the report)and is currentlyviewedas the correcttheoreticalapproach
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to benefit-cost analysis. The SPCapproach is more difficult to apply

than the conventional approach, and, accordingly, should only be

considered for use by the NRCin special cases.

• Future health-related benefits should be discounted at the same rate

used for discounting costs. The objective of benefit-cost analysis is
efficient allocation of society's resources. The correct rate of

discount for effects of a public project or regulatory action is the

social rate of time preference, which is the same for weighing future

welfare gains (benefits) and future welfare losses (costs) to society.

This approach is consistent with the OMBRIA Guidance (see Section 2.1).

• While there are clear arguments to support use of social discount rates

lower than the OMB-destgnated rate for valuing future benefits, selected
rates should be nonzero. If a nonzero discount rate for future health

benefits is considered inappropriate, an approach where the timing and

value of costs and benefits are displayed without application of a

discount rate should be considered. In this case, the resulting
benefit-cost ratio or net benefits should not be calculated.
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